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cisions which was not in accordance with the facts. His
purpose, of course, was obvious—he wished to avoid alarm-
ing and alienating British opinion. Therefore he coupled
his information about partial mobilization with the state-
ment that mobilization would take a week or more, and
that Russia would not precipitate war by immediately cross-
ing the frontier, and he hoped England could meanwhile
find some satisfactory peaceful solution.
In the middle of the afternoon, Pourtalcs had a second
interview with Sazonov, who sent for him to tell him the
news, evidently just received from the Russian Ambassador
in Vienna,33 that Berchtold had replied with a "categorical
refusal" to the request for "direct conversations/' Sazonov
therefore, "grasping at every straw/' wished now to return
to Grey's proposal for a conference of ambassadors. Pour-
tales, however, said he did not know his Government's atti-
tude on this, but "could not help feeling that the order of
Russian mobilization, in case it were really impending, was
a great mistake. . . . Sazonov did not deny the imminence
of mobilization, but stated that Russia was compelled by
Austria to take this step; mobilization, however, was far
from meaning war."3*
Sazonov next received a call from the Austrian Ambas-
sador, who came "to clear up apparent misunderstandings."
Having just received Berchtold's telegram refusing to dis-
cuss the text of the Austrian ultimatum, Szapury had to
admit that Austria was unwilling to carry on direct conver-
sations on this subject, but was quite ready to converse on
the broader basis of Austro-Russian relations; that she had
no wish to injure Russian interest, was seeking no territory,
and did not intend to interfere with Serbia's sovereignty.
Sazonov replied that though Austria might not take Ser-
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